GBC Announces New EMS-Paramedic Degree

GBC is offering a two-year program leading to an Associate of Applied Science Degree in Emergency Medical Services - Paramedic

Great Basin College's paramedic program will be a hybrid program, with students engaging in online activities, homework and testing; as well as weekly classroom discussion in a web based format. Students will also be required to engage in hands on skills in order to prepare the student with the cognitive knowledge and abilities to function as a paramedic. The program also includes a clinical and field internship with area hospitals and ambulance services.

Applications due by August 21, 2015 5 p.m.

For More Information Contact
Gaye Terras • 775.753.2301 • gaye.terras@gbcnv.edu
David Ellis • 406.459.5456 • david.ellis@gbcnv.edu
Dylan Angus • 775.621.6287 • dylan.angus@gbcnv.edu

Great Basin College (GBC) does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, military status, disability, national origin, gender identity or expression, or genetic information. For inquiries, 775.738.8493.